ARSCO Supplies Industry with Facility and OEM products
Precisely to Spec... Precisely on-time!
ARSCO custom radiator covers accommodate radiators of any size; covers longer than
90" are shipped in multiple sections. All covers are powder coated for greatest durability
and service life.
Options include square, round or mitered corners, insulated tops, cut-outs for pipes and
valves, and offset tops to clear window sills. Access doors and locks and tamper resistant
hardware are also available.

ARSCO fin tube covers for wall or floor mounting are made of commercial grade steel
with powder coat finish in one of six standard colors; stainless steel, galvanized steel, and
aluminum are also available.
Design options include capped ends, trim pieces, inside and outside corners at any angle,
sloped tops, and hinged doors. Removable panels, louvers, linear bar grilles, perforation
and insulation can also be included.

ARSCO custom fan coil covers for wall or floor mounting can be any dimensions,
free-standing or continuous runs.
Covers are fully enclosed stand alone units for wall-to-wall installation. Material options are
18 gauge thru 14 gauge cold rolled steel, stainless steel, galvanized steel, and aluminum.
Sloped tops, locking access doors, removable panels, linear bar grilles, perforation,
insulation and louvers are available.

ARSCO tamper proof HVAC enclosures and security enclosures are manufactured
for “Through-the-wall” PTACs, packaged units, window units, downflow-ducted PTAC
units, split systems and heat pumps.
Covers can be supplied with standard or insulated galvanized steel wall sleeves and
drip pans as well as with linear bar grilles, louvers or punched holes. We also provide
PTAC covers for flat and sloped (“curved”) surfaces.

ARSCO pipe covers are made to any length, height and depth, in wall-mounted,
floor-mounted or overhead styles, square, sloped and radius profiles. Hardware is included.
Covers are 18 gauge standard or heavier cold rolled steel with powder coat finish, or
galvanized steel.
ARSCO supplies heavy gauge pipe covers and ceiling soffit covers for prisons, mental
health facilities and other institutional settings, also sprinkler system pipe covers.

Arsco Manufacturing, Beautiful Radiators and Ahemco LLC are
Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Businesses. SDVOSB
www.arscomfg.com

ARSCO custom metal enclosure capabilities include rackmount chassis,
electro-mechanical chassis, NEMA enclosures, aluminum chassis, and HVACR
enclosures. Our precision CNC fabrication process produces highly consistent,
tolerances: Hole to Hole +/- 0.005", Forming +/- 0.015"
Arsco has expert plastic fabrication, milling, silkscreening and punched
labeling capabilities.
ARSCO industrial wall cabinets meet the needs of business, schools, churches,
food service and industry. We also manufacture pass-through cabinets with door
interlocks for medical use.
Cabinets are 12" and 15" deep, with lap-welded construction; Standard features
include full backs, box brace reinforcement, fixed bottoms and adjustable shelves.

ARSCO metal base cabinets are 24" deep, with full backs, fixed bottoms and
adjustable shelves. Support brackets accommodate heavy or uneven loads. Doors
can be on either side, and we offer sliding, solid metal, or metal with inserts. Vented
tops, sides and backs are available.
Cabinets are ideal for garages and can be fabricated with roll-out drawers, tool
hangers, rods, Formica tops, bins, and heavy-duty casters.

ARSCO architectural grilles include linear bar grilles, perforated sheet metal grilles,
round perforated grilles, louvered panels, lasered styles, and core and frame.
Grilles are fully or continuously framed; finish options are mill, brush, clear anodize,
Kynar, powder coating and baked enamel. Removable and hinged access doors
are available.

ARSCO air louvers are 2", 4" and 6", with or without drainable blades. Louvers are
18 gauge galvanized steel, .063 aluminum, and up to 1⁄8" stainless steel.
Finishes include mill galvanized, anodized, mill stainless, #4 polished stainless, mill
aluminum, and powder coating. Louvers include an insect screen; mounting options
are flange, glazing channel and J channel frame.

ARSCO perforated grilles are used for ceilings, walls and floors, radiator covers,
HVAC applications, cabinets and more. Our aluminum grilles have satin, mirror
polish, clear anodize, anodized color, baked enamel or powder coat finish; brass,
bronze and stainless steel grilles have a satin or polished finish.
Access doors, concealed fasteners and welded support bars are available.

Other sites let you talk to “customer service” – Arsco puts you in touch with a Manufacturing Manager! There’s no better way
to assure you get exactly what you need. Call us at (513) 385-0555 for a response within 1 hour during normal business hours.
5313 Robert Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45248 • arsco@arscomfg.com

